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The regular meeting of the Student Association was called to order at 5:35 p.m. February 8, 1972 by President Buddy Jones.

ATTENDANCE

Present: Buddy Jones, John Carr, Karen Holland, Gerald Burrow, Ellen Kramar, Jim Trotter, Pat Johnson, Mike Justus, Jo Stafford, Skitch Henderson, Brenda Dimitt, Mike James, and Dr. Barnes.

Absent: Stevie Green.

BROTHER ALLEN: Brother Allen spoke to the Council regarding the College Church meeting March 19-24. A letter will be sent out to the students regarding this meeting. He asked the Council's help in making the meeting a successful one.

BASKETBALL-TRACK PARTY: Gerald moved that Buddy appoint Jo Stafford to work up a party for the basketball team and the track team. The motion passed.

BIBLE QUESTIONNAIRE: Gerald reported on the Bible questionnaire.

MONEY: Dr. Carr asked about the S.A. giving $25 to anyone who comes up with the best theme for next year's Homecoming. John moved that we allot $25 to be awarded to the student who can come up with the best theme for our 1972 Homecoming with suggestions as to what type of program could be incorporated within that theme. The motion passed.

SCHOLARSHIP: Mike James moved that the S.A. President's scholarship be raised to a full scholarship. The motion was defeated. Gerald moved that we suggest to the Scholarship Committee that the future president of the S.A. be given a full scholarship for the two summer terms at Harding preceding their year of presidency and retaining the $700 scholarship for the fall and spring semester of his tenure. The motion passed. Buddy will write a letter to the Scholarship Committee concerning this.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE: Karen gave a progress report on the forthcoming Leadership Conference.

BOWLING: Jo moved that Gerald write a letter to those in charge of the new student center facilities regarding the bowling alleys to be included in the student center.

The meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Holland